
CANADIANS REGAIN

MUCH LOST GROUND

Attack Over Front of More

. Than 1 500 Yards Routs
v ' German Troops.

ARTILLERY FIRE HEAVY

British Raid All Along line and
Report Series of Successes.

Overseas Forces' Assault Is
Described as Gallant.

LOXDOX, June 14. Canadian troops.
In what the British official statement
describes as a. "gallant and successful
assault," southeast of Zillebeke, recap
tured a former British position over a
front of more than 1500 yards, Not-
withstanding a severe shelling:, the
Canadians retain the ground gained,
which is being consolidated. The text
of the statement reads:

"At 1:30 1n the morning the Canadian
trooos made a gallant and successful
assault southeast of Zillebeke. Their
objective was our old position in that
neighborhood, all of which was cap- -
Tured on the front attacked, extending
from the southern portion of Sanctuary-
wood to a point aDout luuu yaras norm
of Hill 60, a total front of more than
1500 yards.

"In the course of the assault heavy
losses were Inflicted on the enemy, and
three officers and 123 men were taken
prisoners.

"Our troops were subjected to a
severe shelling for several hours after
gaining the position, but were well
supported by our artillery and retained
the ground gained, which is being con-
solidated. Heavy bombardments by the
enemy have continued during the day,
to which our artillery replied effec-
tively.

"Attempts of the hostile infantry to
counter attack were frustrated by our
artillery fire.

"Last night our troops carried out
successful raids northeast of Ypres and
south of the Bois Grenier. At the lat-
ter place a party of Australian troops
entered the enemy's trenches, causing
him a known loss of 12 killed and prob-
ably others, and capturing six prison-
ers. Two trench mortars were de-
stroyed. The raiding party returned
safely, the only casualties being one
officer and one man, both slightly
wounded.

"On the remainder of the front there
is nothing of importance to report. The
enemy put 300 shells into Maricourt
during the day. Our artillery bom-
barded hostile positions about La Bois-eell- e.

"There was less shelling, than usual
around Souches and the Loos salient."

NEW TRIAL RAISES AWARD

Fritz Dietrich Gets $82 50 lor Fall,
Instead of $1222.

A new trial, demanded by the de
fendants following a damage verdict
of 11222, resulted in a verdict of JS250,
returned yesterday in the suit of Fritz
Dietrich against Giebisch & Joplin,
contractors, tried before Circuit Judge
Henry E. McGinn.

Dietrich was ata employe of the con
tracting firm, near Miami, and to es
cape being crushed by a falling piece
of timber, which brakes of a derrick
failed to hold, leaped 10 feet down to
a pile of jagged rocks. His right heel
was broken and he was permanently
crippled, it was charged. Damages of'
$11,175 were asked.

The first trial was held before Judge
McGinn May 1 and 2, and $1222 was
awarded.

BRITISH LOSSES CONTINUE

316 Officers Killed in Month, 900
AVounded and 49 Missing.

LONDON, May 31. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Officers
casualty lists show that during the
month ending April 8. the army lost
316 officers killed, 906 wounded and
49 missing, a total of 1271, which
brings the total losses sfnce the be
ginning of the war to 26,304, of which
8108 have been killed or died of
wounds, 16,344 wounded and 1852 miss
ing.

During the month the Indian contingent lost 47 killed, 72 wounded, and
the Canadians 18 killed and 96 wounded.

Major-Gener- al Kemball is reported
wounded and seven Lieutenant Colo
nels were killed.

LINN PIONEERS AT PICNIC

Chautauqua and Outing Opens at
Brownsville With Fine Weather.

BROWNSVILLE, Or., June 13. (Spe
cal.) The opening day of the Linn
County pioneers' picnic, outside of the
usual Chautauqua, crowd, was small.
The programme was as follows:

Music by Albany band "America," by
audience. Invocation by Chaplain. Ad
dress of welcome by Rev. J. S. Green.
Response to welcome by Rex. Dallas
band-concert- . A ball game was played
between Brownsville and the Corvallis
fire department.

The weather was ideal.

I To Delight the Sigma
"When it is known that in the near

future the home is to be blessed with a
new arrival the first
thought 6h o u 1 d be
"Mother's Friend."
This is an external
remedy gently applied
over the stomach mus
cles. It makes them

It
removes from the
nerves those influ-
ences which are re
sponsible for much of
the nam incident tnthperiod of expectancy, fr is for this reason

that much of the distress such mnrnln
sickness is avoided. All prospective fathers
should see to it that the expectant mother
Is provided with a bottle of
rrlend."

The directions are simple. Get it at any
drill? store. It is applied by the expectant
mother herself, it penetrates deeply and af-
fords quick and splendid relief ia most
rratifyiny manner and reflects a physical
betterment to the nervous disposition of thetiaby. Don't fail to fret a bottle of "Mother's
Triena' today and then write Bradfield Res-viat- or

Co., 418 Lamar Bids., Atlanta, Ga,
for a pretty little book brimful of informa-
tion for expectant mothers. It is delicht
to read )U

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
German. ' .

June 13. The text ofBERLIN. official report by the War
Office Is:

"On the eastern front the repulse of
Russian attack on the Stripa and of

Russian cavalry advancing on the
Dvina line Is reported. The statement
says:
. "Western front Local British at-
tacks against' a section of our new po-
sitions on the heights southeast of
Tpres have been In progress since this
morning.

"On the right bank of the Meuse we
pushed farther forward our lines on
both sides of the ridge extending to
the southwest from Fort Douaumont

"Eastern front On the Dvina. south--
est of Dubena (17 miles southeast of
Jacobstadt), the fire of our batteriesdisposed of a Russian cavalry brigade.
Northwest of Baranovichi the artillery
tire or the enemy was more lively.

. "The army of Gencral Von Bothmer
repulsed completely an attack made by
the enemy on the Stripa west of Przew--
loka. Near Podhaijze a Russian aeroplane was overpowered by a German
aviator In an aerial battle. The pilot
ana the observer, the latter a French
officer, were captured. The aeroplane
was saved.

Italian.
ROME, June 13. Today's official re

port on the fighting is:
"Between the Adige and Brenta there

Is heavy artillery firing. We are makmg progress in the face of stubborn
opposition.

"In the Lagarina Valley , we made
brilliant - attack after effective artil-
lery preparation. We took by assault
the strong line from Parmesan Height
to the east of Ain and Amezzano moun
tains and along the whole Rio Romlni.
The enemy Immediately launched coun
ter attacks, all of which were repulsed.
Along the Posina-Astic- o front there
was a heavy bombardment on both
sides. Infantry penetrated Molisini,
but was driven out by our accurate
lire.

"In the Sugana valley on the night
oi June 11 and on the following morn'mg detachments of the enemy attempted to advance east of Maso Torrent, but were repulsed with consider
able losses.

An attempt of the enemy to makean attack in the Monfalcone zone was
frustrated by our fire.".

Austrian.
BERLIN. June 13. The text of th

Austrian official report received today
"ora Vienna is:

In Northeastern BukoV-in- a AustraHungarian troops disengaged them
selves from the enemy under heavy
icarguara ngnting. lierman andregiments by a counter
attack drove back a hostile force advancing northward from Buczacz. Thir-teen hundred Russians were cantured

etsi vl w isniewzyKRussian .attack was delivered thinmorning, but it broke down under ourartillery fire. East of Kozlov. Amtm.Hungarian scout detachments captured
a. xtussian advanced post. Violentngnting continues northwest of Tar- -
nopoi.

'Along the Ikwa and in Volhynia." itwas comparatively auiet vesteniavWest of Kolki, we repulsed a Russianattempt to cross the river. In that re-gion as everywhere-th- losses of theRussians corresponded to their reck-less use of masses of troops.
xiaaian iront in' the Dolomites andon the front between the Brenta. nnH

the Adige the Italians were repulsedwuucver laey atiacKed.'

Russian.
PETROGRAD, via London, June 13.
The War Office announcement nr

today says:
"On account of the fact that In mntivplaces the Austro-H-ungari- an and an

troops withdrew rapidly
before the blows of our Southern army,
the number of prisoners has increasedlittle. The total now amounts to about
1700 officers and 114,000 men.

The enemy left enormous aua.nt.l- -
ties of military stores everywhere in
the territory evacuated.

On the Caucasian front, in the di
rection of Diarbekr. we aDDroached
Turkish position without being ob
served and attacked the enemy while
he was resting. We captured his camp.
After suffering small losses the enemy
ilea.

'An attack by Turks in the region
of Revaubouze was repulsed.

General Letchitzky s command since
the opening of the operations has
taken three commanders of regiments.
754 officers, 37,932 men, 49 guns, 120
machine guns, 21 bomb throwers and
11 mine throwers.

"Northwest of Rojitche, after dis
lodging the Germans, we approached
the River Stockod. West of Lutsk we
occupied Theorchin and continued topress the enemy back.

On the Stripa front, north of thevillage, of Bobulintze, an obstinatestruggle continues. We have taken
the village of Zarvaniza after a desperate defense. In many - sectors we
have discovered defenses hastily con
structed with the object of strengthen-
ing previously prepared positions.

on the Dniester sector and farther
south our troops, having crossed the
river after fighting, captured many
fortified points and also the town ofZaleszczyky (northwest of Czernowitz),
ana continued to advance. The village

OIL BLAME IS FIXED

Independents Say Standard Is
Cause of High Prices.

COMPETITION IS DENIED

Ohio Concern Declared to HaTe At-

tracted Supply of Crude Prod-
uct, to Disadvantage of

Dealers in West--

WASHINGTON, June 13. The Fed- -

arm and pliant, they ( day lta investigation of the rise of
!a5?Ji?U2LrWlt gasoline prices, ending a two days- -

a.

"Mother's"

a

a

hearing after representatives of Stan-
dard Oil and various independent com-
panies had given divergent explana-
tions of the present situation in .the
industry. A report, based on the hear-
ings and on the results of weeks of in-
vestigation by the commission's agents.
will be made publio soon and will be
transmitted to Congress in response to
a resolution asking for an inquiry.-

The independent jobbers and refiners
who appeared before the commission
today and yesterday were virtually
unanimous in placing responsibility for
the increases on the Standard Oil Com-
panies, who, they charged, had refused
to compete and fixed .prices. Standard
Oil representatives replied to the
charges but did not enter into an ex-
planation of the elements behind the
soaring cost of gasoline to consumers.

Demoralization in the industry
throughout the Middle West,-- indepen
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of Ildrodenka, northwest of Zalesz-czyk- y,

ia also in our hands.
"On the Pruth sector, between Doyan

and Niepokoloutz, our troops ap- -
sroached the left bank of the river.
near the bridgehead of Czernowitz hot
fighting continues. In the evacuatea
territory the enemy left an enormous
quantity of military booty.

"On the Dubno-Koz- m railroad ne
abandoned- - a network of telephone
wires, a great quantity of cartridges,
bomb throwers and automobiles, a ge

railway .with a great quan
tity of cars and a storehouse run oi
provisions. 'Near the village of Maly- -
miltast he left intact a monument
commemorative of Austrian victories
in the shape of a' high column sur-
mounted by an Austrian eagle.

"At the village of Sadagora, north
of Czernowitz. we seized a great store-
house of engineering material and an
overhead railway. An order of the day
found on a dead German officer indi-
cating the position of the enemy troops
contains the following expression: 'and
other defeated Austrians.' This is ex-

plained by prisoners in depositions,
which say that new formations were
being organized from the remnants of
the defeated Austrian troops. On the
Dvina front and south of Dvinsk the
Germans bombarded our positions at
many points."

. French.
PARIS, June 13. The text of today's

official communication says:
"On the left bank of the Meuse there

has been a bombardment in the region
of Chattancourt. On the right bank
of the river, the Germans, last night
renewed their attacks along the entire
sector west of the Thlaumont farm and
penetrated some of our advanced
trenches along the east side of Hill
No. 321. .

"Everywhere else the German at-
tacks were repulsed under the French
fire. The night pased in relative quiet
elsewhere on the front."

Turkish.
CONSTANTINOPLE, ' via London,

June 13.7 The offensive movement re-
cently undertaken in the Caucasus by
Turkish troops has won further suc-
cesses, according to an announcement
made by the War Office today.

"In fighting on the . right and left
wings in the Caucasus we captured a
number of prisoners and a- great quan-
tity of field telephones and trench im-
plements," the statement says.

"Five hostile , aeroplanes dropped
about 60 bombs on Smyrna yesterday.
Some men, women and children were
killed and houses were destroyed."

Tuesday's War Moves.

Volhynia and Galicia the RussiansIN continuing their "strong offen-
sive against the Austro-IIungaria- ns

and Germans and on various sectors
in both regions they have made fresh
advances and captured additional pris-
oners and war stores. .

In Galicia the drive of the Russians
has brought them across the Dniester
River, where they have captured tin.
towns of Zaleszczyki and Horodenka,
from which they are pressing forward
toward the Pruth "River and the na

frontier, with Czernowitz their
objective.

Farther north violent fighting is tak-
ing place around Tarnapol, where the
Austro-Hungarian- s, reinforced by Ger-
mans, are holding back the attempts of
the Russians to advance in the direc-
tion of Lemberg, capital of Galicia.
Northeast of .Tarnopol, near Vorobiev-k- a,

positions have changed hands re-
peatedly in the heavy fighting, while
east of Jvozloe, which lies soutnwest oi
Tarnopol, the capture of a Russian ad-
vanced position is reported by Vienna.

In Volhynia, northwest and west of
Lutsk, the Russians have driven out
the Austrians near Rojitche and occu-
pied the town of Torchim, while west of
Kolki, north of Lutsk, fne Austrians
have again repulsed the Russians, who
were attempting to cross the Styr
River, inflicting heavy losses on them.
The diversion of the Germans on the
northern paTt of the front apparently
has not yet assumed great proportions.
The latest Petrograd official commu
nication merely reports bombardments
of Russian positions at many points,
while Berlin only records the defeat
of the Russian cavalry brigade south
east of Jacobstadt and an increase ' in
the Russian artillery Xire in the re
gion of Baranovichi.

The Canadian troops in the region
of Ypres have made a noteworthy gain
over the Germans, retaking from them.
southeast of Zillebeke, in a "gallant
and successful assault, more than' 1500
yards of former British positions which
the Germans captured recently. The
regained ground was held despite
vigorous shelling by the Germans.

After driving their wedge farther
into the French line northeast of Ver
dun Monday, the Germans on Tuesday
did not. follow up their advantage withinfantry attacks. Only intermittent
bombardments are taking place around
Verdun.

- In the Lagarina valley of the Austro-Italia- n

theater the Italians have taken
by assault strong Austrian positions
and repulsed heavy counter-attac- ks

launched by the Austrians. On the Po
sina-Asti- co front the Austrians pene
trated Molisini, but were later driven
out. arid in the Sugana Valley they met
with repulse and a considerable loss In
an attempt to advance.

dent jobbers declared, had resulted from
the failure of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana to compete with the
Standard Oil Company, of Ohio, which
by maintaining a retail price several
cents higher" than that fixed in the
West by the Indiana company at
tracted the crude oil from the Texas
and Oklahoma independent refiners.
western dealers, who said they were
forced to sell at the low figure set by
the Indiana company, charged that they
were being put out of business by in
ability to get oil.

John G. Milburn, counsel for the
Standard Oil of New Jersey, and R. W,
Stewart, a director of the Indiana
corporation, declared the Indiana and
Ohio concerns were not influenced by
a common directorate but said It would
be bad business judgment for them
to compete.

BLIND CIGAR MAN AIDED

Three Cheers and Purse of $150
Xew Worldxto Tom Long.

Three lusty cheers and a purse con-
taining $150 in gold made this a new
world yesterday for Tom Long, the
blind cigar dealer at the City Hall.
The money was raised by the employes
to help Mr. Long out in his fight
against illness and financial stringency.

Some time ago Mr. Long was taken
to the County Hospital for medical
treatment. The City Hall employes,
hearing of his financial plight, started
the subscription. Mayor Albee made a
presentation speech and the employes
Joined in three cheers for "Tom.".

Auto Clubs to Celebrate.
ASTORIA, Or., June 12. (Special.)

The automobile clubs of Astoria and
Seaside have arranged for exercises to
be held June 29 in honor of the dedica-
tion of the new Astoria-Seasid- e high-
way, the paving of which will be com-
pleted within the coming few days.

Bead The Oregonian'a classified ads,

GIRL'S CHUM SHAKES

GASEAGAINST ORPET

Witness for Prosecution de-

cants Statement on Which
State Had Depended.

THREAT OF SUICIDE TOLD

Marion JLamhert Not Cheerful and
Happy, as Formerly Described,

Despondent Over Ap-

proaching Motherhood.

WATJKEGAN. 111.. June 13. Jose-
phine Davis completed her, testimony
today without wavering from her re-

vised statements to the effect that
Marlon Lambert, for whose alleged
murder Will H. Orpet is being trie 1,
was frequently depressed and melan-
choly, xcept when in public, and that
she actually threatened to commit sui-
cide.

According to Miss Davis, chum of
Miss Lambert, the latter was perturbed
about her condition for some time, and
while on January 20 thit was some-
what allayed a new worry arose in the
knowledge that young Orpe had trans-
ferred his affections to Miss Celeste
Youker.

The schoolgirl witness, called by the
state, continued to testify for the de
fense. 6he completely repudiated
previous stories of the cheerfulness of
Marion, her chum, and told of spells of
depression over fear that she was
enceinte, and later, when this fear be-
came less acute after January 20, over
the reported defection of Orpet.

Other Girl's Motive Snapected.
It was Dorothy Mason who told

Marion that Orpet, a student at theUniversity of Wisconsin, was engaged
to marry Celeste Youker, according to
the witness.

'I wonder why she told me that.'
Marlon said to me," related Miss Davis.
"Maybe it was Just to make me feel

bad.'
"So we framed tip a letter to Orpet.

but as no reply was received Marlon
began to think Miss Mason had told
the truth. It was on February 6 when
Marion had her 18th birthday party
that she threatened to kill herself.

'Honest, if Billle has thrown me
over, I'll kill myself, she told me.

"I laughed at her Just to try to get
her out of the mood and then she
laughed, too. I said: 'You won't let
me tell everything to your mother
now; shall I tell what I know after
death?' She laughed and said. 'Well,

guess not. There will be gossip.
anyway, and we might as well give
them something to gossip about.'

State's Case Is Shaken.
The 'state's case was built largely

around Miss Davis' former statements
that her chum was happy at all times
and at no time displayed signs of de-
spondency. She explained that her
first stories were told in the midst of
excitement, while she was mourning
her friend, and her resentment against
Orpet led her to assume his guilt.

Conversation with her mother lay at
the- - bottom of her change of heart. It
was too grave a thing to trifle in the
smallest way with the life and liberty
of a human being, and eventually she
told her story, she said, to a represen-
tative of the defense.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE FRIDAY

Commencement Exercises to Be Held
at High Schools Friday Night.

Portland grammar and high schools
will close Friday.- Vacation schools
will begin June 19, and will run until
July 28.

Commencement exercises will be held
In the high schools on Friday night.
There will be no school on Friday
morning in the grammar schools, but
pupils will attend at 1 o'clock to se
cure their promotion cards.

The Albina Homestead graduation
class will give a programme at that
school tonight at 8 o'clock, under the
direction of their teacher. Miss Maude
Cooke. The class consists of 37 mem
bers, and a play, "A Perplexing Situa-
tion." will be a feature of the pro
gramme.

PAIR TO GO FREE TOGETHER
Xeg-r- Husband and Wife Will

Itcleased for Fourth.
Be

Bothin Jail under Federal sentence
for the same offense, having opium in
their possession, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bowlin. colored, will walk forth from
the county prison within a few days
of each other. Mrs. Bowlin received
sentence of 30 days on June 4, so she
will walk forth a free woman on the
anniversary of the Nation's birth.

Her husband, too, may observe Inde
pendence day free from irksome bolts
and bars. Judge Bean imposed a fine
of 15 days because of the fact he has
been detained since his arrest await
ing trial, and the two Bowlins can
celebrate the Fourth together.

JAIL-BREAK- ER SENTENCED

Sfan Charged Willi Safecracking at
Montesano Gets Tear.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 13. (Spe
cial.) Joe Norton, charged with blow
ing the Northern Pacific station safe at
Montesano last Winter and who gained
the 'title of 'Slippery Joe" by escaping
from the Montesano jail and later from
an Alabama prison camp, pleaded guilty
to Jail-breaki- ng tduay and received
minimum sentence of. one year in the
penitentiary.

Both of Norton s escapes were sen
sational. He Is a steeplejack by trade,
The name of his partner in the Mon
tesano depot robbery has never been
learned.

WATER BOND ISSUE VOTED

Merrill Citizens Provide for Protec
tion Against Fire.

MERRILL, Or.. June 13. (Special.)
At a special election held here today
the electors voted to amend the city
charter and issue bonds to the amoun
of $6300 for the purpose of installing a
new water system.

Fire protection is the primary object
of the issue.

Salesmen to Feast.
A. H. Devers and James Hammersle

will be the speakers at the dinner
the Portland Salesman's Club at th
Oregon Hotel. Friday night at M
DeverswlU talk on "The Four Corner
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offered.

At Our "Wood-Lark- " Fountain and Tea Room
Ice Cream
Water Ices Juice

T Bars Ivory Soap for 25c
No Phone Orders, No Deliveries, W ith Other Goods.

"STERNO"
CANNED HEAT

I During this 10 days sale present Sat-- Iurday Evening Post coupon here for oneregular 10c can of Sterno Canned Heatwith every 50c purchase of Sterno Out-
fits. Two cans free with $1 purchase.
All sizes in stock. ,

FILMS
and printed the day yoa

bring them.

BASEBALL
REACH HAS KB ALL. GLOVE, tan color, well
padded. A 75e value, together vrlMt mm Al
HaMCball. at XSc. Full V a 1 e 91.0W. 7Qp
SPECIAL, .-

-

tones of Success" and Mr. Hammersley
on ' Salesmen as I Have Known Them.;
William Grinnell will be chairman of
the day. The Club has been
Invited to attend the meeting of the
Portland Grocers' and As- -
ociation, which will be held Thursday

night on the fifth floor of the Oregon
building. A. G. Clark will preside and

banquet and general programme will
e

Cosmopolis to Build School.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 13. (Spe

cial.) The contract for Cosmopolis'
new school .building was awarded last
night to Pat Manning, of Centralia, for

7434. Elway & Miller, of Aberdeen,
received the plumbing contract at 850,
and the Grays Harbor Blow Pipe Com
pany the heating and ventilating work
for (1100. The building is to be com-
pleted by September, and when opened
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IRON TIME
An iron best appre-
ciated the hotDon't standover stove build your
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FOR TOVR COAST OR TRIP
EXTKA STAMPS r

(All this OU
With each rmmH purchase of Item asnamed below, total amount 92.SO.
Bring this advertisement and present tothe cashier for your stamps.

Peerless Almond Cream.. .25and Rose as
Peroxide .10.......... .sssSpirits Camphor...... ioBandage (gauze) i.... ....... .to
Adhesive-Plaste- r .10Absorbent Cotton ioFoot Powder .20Vaseline Camphor Ice ................ .IOCastile Soap . i o
Wash Cloths 2 for .25Cap
Ear Stoppers

Unparalleled Sale on Trunks
of standard makes, including Dress
and Steamers. Each trunk discounted at from
20 to 40. The of these trunks will not be
regarded. We must make room for large ship-
ment of new trunks.

See our special 'Suitcase week.

for Likly Luggage
SPECIAL

SUMMERTIME

ACTUAL

Wardrobes,

Agents

limiATWUTWaK MARSHALL -- HOME

will permit the establishment of manual
training and domestic science courses.

EASTERN PHYSICIAN BUYS

Rogue Orchard
Brings $15,000.

Service

Bathing

cost

4 3 .cres

MEDFORD, Or.. June 13. (SpciaL)
Dr. E. H. Wymer, of Harvard, Mass.,

has purchased the K. IL Cunningham
orchard near Talent for $15,000. The
orchard is six years old and contains 45
acres, being set half apples and half
to pears. The place will be irrigated
by the new Talent irrigation system.
Dr. Wymer will continue his practice
as physician.

After looking over the orchard dis-
tricts of the Pacific Coast. Dr. Wymer
selected the Rogue Ri-ce- Valley be- -

You have read the magazines and musical
reviews Thomas Edison's invention.
We hold license demonstrate and sell

v,
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Except

Salesman's
Merchants'

puaran- - "."-- '- J?.
Complete

MOOTAIXeri week)

Wood-Lar- k
Glycerine Water
Mosquito Ointment.

Sale next

JLLDKB

cause he decided it had the best climate
and appealed to him as an attractiveplace to live.

The Dalles Elks to
THE DALLES, Or.. June 13. (Spe-

cial.) Flag day will be observed here
by exercises at the Elks Club. The

will begin in the evening
at 8:30 and the lodge will maintain
"open house" with dancing until mid-
night. Walter H. Evans. District At-
torney of Multnomah County, has been
selected as the speaker of the evening.
After the exercises dancing will be in-
dulged in.

Alfonso Proposed for Peace Prize. .

via Paris, June 13. A
movement has been started hera to pro-
pose King Alfonso as candidate for the
1916 Nobel peace prize.
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DISOTN
We invite all music lovers to visit our store
and become familiar with Edison's new art,
whereby actually

Re-Creat- es allforms ofmusic
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Interesting

NEEDS

Celebrate,

celebration

MADRID,

he

Vt

cTnna ase .

the Miracle Girl of the Metro-
politan, whose bewitchingly
beautiful Soprano voice was
chosen for the first test to de-

termine whether Edison had
actually succeeded in achieving
his ambition to re-crea- te the
human voice so perfectly that
his on could not be
distinguished from the original.
Since then many other great
artists have .made similar tests
always with the same successful
results.

Hear Edison's Re-Creati- on

of Anna Case's voice, and then
hear her at the Metropolitan or
when she is on concert tour.

This photograph shows Miss
Case actually singing in direct
comparison with Edison's Re-Creati- on

of her voice.

Ton May Have a
Home Demonstration
Without Obligation.

Reed -- French Piano Mfg. Co.
Edison Dept. l?mmZ ST L.et--


